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Nature-based  
solutions in forest  
ecosystems       

Forests have been used by 
humans for hundreds of years 
in the Nordic countries, with 
intensive management since 
the 1940s in Finland and 
Scandinavia. Human activiti-
es have resulted in simplified 
forest stand structures and, 
as a consequence, hundreds 
of threatened and vulnerable 
species.

(DISTDYN experiment, Eastern Finland. Photo by Matti Koivula.)



THE ECOSYSTEM
Forests in the Nordic context are mostly 
located in the boreal region. These forests 
are dominated by coniferous trees, notably 
pine and spruce. At southern latitudes 
of Nordic countries, temperate forests 
dominate, with abundant deciduous trees, 
notably beech and oak (mainly in Denmark 
and Southern Sweden). Hemiboreal forests 
have elements of both boreal and temperate 
regions (Central Sweden, southern coastal 
Norway and Finland). 

The total area of forests in the Nordic 
countries amounts to over 50 million ha, of 
which 13% in Norway, 40% in Finland and 
47% in Sweden. Most of these forests are 
managed for timber, pulp and other forest 
goods. This use has led to a general decline 
of very old forests (average tree age more 
than 120 years). 

Perhaps more importantly, it has also 
greatly reduced many key structural 
features of forests – notably very old 
living and dead trees and sites of natural 
succession. These reductions have in turn 
resulted in declines of thousands of forest 
species and lowered the ecological quality of 
many forest-habitat types. Nature-based 
solutions (NBS) have since the 1980s been 
proposed to improve the ecological quality 
and recreational values of managed forests. 
The term per se is not used in the Nordic 
forestry context, but foresters instead use 
terms such as restoration, rehabilitation, 
continuous-cover forestry or close-to-
nature forestry. 

CHALLENGES
Societal challenges in Nordic forests are 
mainly related to securing ecosystem 
services, conditions for recreation and 
threatened species. As forest industry 
is vital for the national economies of 
particularly Finland, Sweden and Norway, 
NBS accounting for ecosystem services, 
recreation and biodiversity are a promising 
tool in for multiple-use forests. NBS are 
used to maintain scenic and recreational 
values of forests, and to support biodiversity, 
particularly red-listed species. For the first 
reason, continuous-cover forestry and 
green-tree retention are applied in urban 
forests and recreational areas. Continuous-
cover forestry refers to the use of logging 
methods other than clear- cutting so that, 
in each harvesting entry, at least 50% 
of the number of trees are retained (and 
partly harvested in the next entry) mostly 
using selection cutting. 

Green-tree retention refers to retention of 
any amount of living trees in the harvested 
forest patch. For the second reason, green-
tree retention and protection and creation 
of structural features of forests of known 
importance for red-listed species are 
done in ordinary managed forests. These 
structural features include retention of 
existing deadwood and creation of artificial 
snags. In protected areas it is increasingly 
common to artificially create deadwood by 
pushing trees down with an excavator or 
girdling. Prescribed burning is also applied 
to return natural processes and patterns in 
the forests. This not only supports species 
dependent on burned substrates, but also 
deadwood dependent species.

SOLUTIONS

Typical NBS in forests include:  
• Retention of trees is routinely applied in nearly all Nordic managed forests. Small 

numbers of living trees can be retained individually or in groups on areas that would 
otherwise be clear-cut. This is motivated by forest certification (FSC or PEFC) that 
differ in terms of minimum sizes and numbers of trees, and in widths of buffer zones 
at waterbed edges. 

• Logging methods aiming at maintaining >50% of the canopy cover throughout 
logging rotation is slowly increasing in popularity in the Nordic countries. In this 
regime, the largest trees in a forest patch are cut relatively evenly (selection cutting) 
or in small patches (gap cutting). Such methods support shade-requiring species, but 
long-term effects are poorly understood due to the methods’ novelty. 

• Artificial snags (“high stumps”) are 3-5 m tall snags, cut using a chainsaw or a 
harvester, retained as a resource for deadwood-dependent species in harvested 
areas. These species include hundreds of red-listed species so the conservation 
potential is high. Although artificial snags are not mandatory, they cost very little, 
and their biodiversity potential is widely acknowledged. Hence, they are retained in 
many, if not most clear-cut areas.



EXAMPLE #2 
EFFARÅSEN
Sweden 

The Effaråsen project was launched by 
Skogforsk and Sveriges Lantbruksuniversitet 
(SLU) in 2012 in central Sweden with a 
general approach and philosophy similar to 
DISTDYN, but with important differences. 

While Effaråsen is designed for stand-level 
comparisons, its tree retention levels vary 
between 3% and 100% through partial 
cutting. At each retention level, equal 
shares of retained living trees and dead 
trees created through girdling, high-cutting 
or felling-and-retention were applied. 
Additionally, nine out of a total of 24 stands 
were burned. 

EXAMPLE #1 
DISTDYN
Finland

The DISTDYN experiment was launched 
by the University of Helsinki, Natural 
Resources Institute Finland (Luke) and 
Metsähallitus Forestry Ltd. in one 700 ha 
pine-dominated and one about 1000 ha 
spruce-dominated area in southern Finland 
in 2009. 

It was designed to merge elements 
inspired by natural disturbances into forest 
management. These elements include 
considerably higher than usual amounts of 
retention trees at regeneration sites (either 
5% or 20%), multiple logging methods 
(clear-cutting, and gap and selection 
cutting), favoring tree-species mixtures, 
and retention and creation of deadwood. 

The philosophy includes flexible retention 
strategies, thus avoiding formulaic 
solutions. Through a logging-intensity 
landscape-block design, it involves 
comparisons of forestry both at stand 
and landscape scales. These modifications 
presumably support red-listed species 
specialized in shady conditions, deciduous 
trees and decaying wood.

(DISTDYN experiment, Eastern Finland, seventh post-harvest summer.
Photo by Matti Koivula.)

(Future Forest experiment, North-Central Sweden, third post-treatment 
winter. Photo by Matti Koivula.)

WHAT ARE NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS (NBS)?

Nature-based solutions are essentially about working 
with nature, for nature and people. NBS are defined by 
the United Nations Environment Assembly as ”actions to 
protect, conserve, restore, sustainably use and manage 
natural or modified terrestrial, freshwater, coastal and 
marine ecosystems, which address social, economic and 
environmental challenges effectively and adaptively, while 
simultaneously providing human well-being, ecosystem 
services and resilience and biodiversity benefits.”



RECOMMENDATIONS

• Long-term effects of the application of the methods mentioned 
here are poorly understood due to the relative novelty of the 
methods.

• Continuous-cover forestry per se does not seem to secure most 
red-listed species as it targets the largest trees. Hence, nature-
oriented management to secure deadwood continuity and large-
sized living trees should separately be applied.

• Possible risks for pest outbreaks – notably root rot fungi and 
spruce bark beetle – should be assessed in detail in large-scale 
applications of the described nature-based solutions.

• Climate change can possibly interact with nature-based solutions 
and has unknown effects on forest trees and biodiversity. These 
effects should be monitored in the future.
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